
 

 

September 1, 2016 

Construction Notice 
 

Exhibition streetcar loop closure 
Track replacement on south side of loop 
 

Dates: September 6 to December 17, 2016 
*Content/Timeline accurate at time of printing 

 

The second phase of track reconstruction at TTC’s Exhibition streetcar loop is set to begin after the Labour 

Day weekend. Earlier this year, the TTC and Metrolinx coordinated efforts during the first phase of work to 

rehabilitate both the TTC’s north streetcar tracks and GO’s Exhibition Station eastbound platform. 

Exhibition loop was reopened on the weekend of August 13 providing streetcar service during the 

Canadian National Exhibition. 
 

Work description and purpose 
Beginning September 6, the streetcar service to the Exhibition Streetcar Loop will be suspended again to 

allow for phase two of this project. During this phase, track and drainage on the south side of the loop 

including the tracks leading to Strachan Avenue will be reconstructed. In addition, seven underground 

electrical splice chambers will be replaced. This work is required to return the tracks, drainage and 

electrical underground infrastructure to a state of good repair. This phase is scheduled for completion by 

December 17, 2016.*  
 

TTC service (September 6 to November 19)  
TTC buses will continue serving local residents and will provide service into the Exhibition Place grounds 

during the closure of the streetcar loop. 
 

 509 Harbourfront streetcars 

will operate between Union 

Station and the Bathurst and Fleet 

area (Fleet streetcar loop). 

 511 Bathurst streetcars will 

operate between Bathurst Station 

and the Bathurst and Fleet area 

(Fleet streetcar loop). 

 509/511 Replacement buses 

will operate from the Bathurst and 

Fleet area into the Exhibition 

Place grounds.  

 Note: During high volume events, 509/511 replacement buses will not enter the Exhibition Place 

grounds, and will turn back at the Princes’ Gates loop. 
  

TTC service (November 20 to December 17)  

 509 Harbourfront streetcars will operate between Union Station and the Bathurst and Fleet area 

(Fleet streetcar loop). 

 511 Bathurst streetcars will be converted to buses operating between Bathurst Station and the 

Exhibition Place grounds.  
 

TTC service (Starting December 18)  
 509 Harbourfront streetcars will resume service into Exhibition Loop. 

 511 Bathurst buses will continue to operate on the 511 route and into the Exhibition Loop. 

 511 Bathurst streetcars will resume regular service on Sunday, January 8, 2017. 
 

Thank you for your patience as we work to improve transit in Toronto.  
 

TTC contacts 
 Diego Sinagoga, Senior Community Liaison, 416-393-2197, diego.sinagoga@ttc.ca 

 Customer Service, 416-393-3030 (daily 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., closed holidays) or @TTChelps. 

 TTY Line, 416-481-2523 (daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., closed holidays).  

 Route/Schedules/Fares: 416-393-4636 or ttc.ca.  


